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TO: Distribution
FROM: R. 1. Fakoory

Oat“: 2M Seofembar 1973

SUBJECT: Memory gag; Proceoures for Memory Parity Errors

I. PUQPDSE

Tne pu"oose of this procedure is To aid OoeraTiows in:

1. deTermining if a oarily error. exist; in rne BLBG
memories;

2. obtaining Yne locaTion(s) of the err)r§

3- The recoroin; of oerfainenf informalion to aid Field
Engineering in tne isolation of The oraolen.

II. PQOCEDURE

wncw the system is in SOS, and a oarify error is SUSDECTEO»
Jo The following:

1. Place fne central orocessorlsl (CPU) in STEP - s£T
The CYCLE rotary switch ow The CPU Mainlenance Panel to
The HEM oositiow.

Z.A1 Tne Maintenance Panel of the susoesfed SCU, do The
following!

Plate the sysfem confroller (SCJ). in the Tasl
mOdF ' TEST/NORMAL SNITCD T0 TEST9

3. Disable all oorfs — set ihe PORT CONTROL switches
locat=1 in The lower righl corner of the configuration
panel all down»
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Q. Press the INITIALIZE push button located lust oelow
the PORT CONTROL switches»

5. Set the FAULT STOP ON BDNDITION switches to the
following (reading left to right):

a. FAULT/STOP CONTROLS to ON and STOPv

b. COMMAND to IGNORE 1

c. ILLEGAL ACTION to ANY IA 9

d. PORT to IGNORE 1

c. ADDRESS switches to IGNORE .

b. SGT the MAINTENANCE CONTROL switches T0 the
following state:

8. ICR/FIXED to INCR 0

b. ADDRESS switch 0 to U» and switches 1 through
17 to INC (switches to the center oositionl.

7. Set the CYCLE MODE switches tot

a. C01T/1 PASS/1 CYCLE switch to either CONT to do
a repetitive read of the nemory or 1 PASS - switch
in center position - to read the ewtira memory
once or to terminate the continous mode»

D. SCOPE/INT OSC/MANUAL to MANUAL ¢

8. DATA PATTERN switches :an be set two ways dependent
on the desired operation!

(NOTE: It is suggested that a ;gaQ_gnL1A operation
be attempted first; and it no error is found, then
a read and wgi1g_QQe;a11QQ be attempted.)

a. To do a gg3Q_QQL1 operation:

(1). Turn the rotary switch to the COMMAND
switch position,
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(2). Sat the COHWAND SWITCHES to J9 a Paaa
-K single -all switches down,

1%

_,,-._

D. T0 jg 8 Qgag_aQQ,gQi1g operation and
DQl_Q;iLLQZ the data‘

(1). Tarn the rotary switch to the SYSTEM
JATA TEST position,

9. PPGSS MANUAL START.

If an error exists. the maintenance panel lights will stop
flashing and the SOC light located on the lefr Sid: of the
naintenawce panal
following steps:

1. Record

will light red. when this OCCJPS, perform the

the following:

6. ADDRESS CONTROL 5wiTCh&S,

b. LOWER STORE - A or B 9

c. OFFSET - the value of the switch position,
d. INTERLACED - ON or OFF 3

e. Re

fo “Q

2. If it
location
following:

cord the following scroll positions in octal:

2, 3, 4, 5, 1;, 11, 14;

lN3TE: TO display scroll positions 1_&_i» the
DORT SELECT switch must be the i or LAEL
position; and the QLiBL5L_QQML&QL_£A&Li
oushoutton must oe pressed).

te any CONTROL STATUS lights that light RED;

is desired to restore the data for any
where a parity error was found, do the

5. SGT the INC/FIXED Swifth To FIXED»
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b. Set the ALIQ1Qi_QQlBQk ADOQESS SWITCHES to
th r fre value ead om scroll position 5, bits L-17, o‘,

c. Set the COMMAND SWITCHES to do a write single —

swi

d.

f.

9- Pl

h-

i

\tt+r the

tch B uo and Tho rest down,

Reset the FAULT/STOP CONTROLS to OFF»

. Sat the ZONE CONTROL switches - down,

Set the CONT/lPASS/1CYCLE to 1 CYCLE»

ace the disired data in the DATA switches.

Press INITIALIZE»

. Press START.

data has been restored (it rcuuirzd), reoaat Tho
at i C|& of the SCU to CHECK tor any other errors. If any areI 1 V

I l’1§ r >e<t all of the above steos. when done, reset the SCU
1§TH&5 to their original state, awd reset thes CYCLE snitch on

:+hutToW.

la ’J

» loca

~t c°u m@lHT&6C3 Panel to 0:: and press the cou STEP

Jack and reread the memories and if another error is
\ »n1.~ J, attempt to correct it. iowever, if the error is in

P ti t» th m c ll eron, dele ; e emorvq or a a Field Engine

Qcsrt the SCU switches to thair original state and reset tha
gck 3WiTCh oh the CPU Maintenance Danel to OFF and Dress the

Ti“ ouswoutton.
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